
Another way that helps me to cope is reading. I just read “How Full Is Your Bucket?” by Tom
Rath and Donald Clifton. In the book, it talks about how each of us has a part to play in our
frame of mind regarding positivity. The morale of our district takes the collaborative efforts of
many to carry forth our mission of being positive. I mention this because it is truly important
that we realize that we all play a role in this. The book focuses on daily strategies to boost your
well-being by following the “Bucket Principle”. All of us have an invisible bucket that we can
fill or empty. When our bucket is full we feel great and when our bucket is empty we feel
awful. I am worried about everyone's bucket. You are probably wondering what I mean. As you
know, we all experience many interactions throughout the day. Whether those interactions are
positive or negative, they influence how we feel and how we react to situations. Though the
negative experiences will not kill us, they can slowly but surely break down our well-being and
productivity. Each one of us can choose to fill our own bucket and others with positivity or we
can drain our bucket and others with negativity. Though our system is not perfect, we have
had amazing things that happened in our district. Some of you might not see it as positive but
remember we can choose to look at things in a positive manner in order to fill our bucket.
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Dear Judson ISD Family,
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The weekend sure went by fast but I hope that it was good
and everyone was able to get some rest and relaxation. As
we get ready to start another week preparing for the start
of the new school year, I want to remind you of how
important our frame of mind is. The weeks and months of
Covid-19 have taken on an emotional toll on many,
including me. What has helped me is the kindness,
positivity, and support from so many Judson ISD
individuals. The Judson ISD family has some of the most
dedicated and hard-working teachers, administrators,
students, staff, and community. Not to mention, some of
the kindest and caring individuals. It makes me proud and
grateful to be a part of the family.

https://www.judsonisd.org/


""Optimism is the
faith that  leads
to achievement. 
Nothing can be
done without hope
and confidence."
Helen Keller

Judson ISD now has online registration. This is a great service
for our customers, families, and community.
Judson ISD now has more technology devices and many more
have been ordered and will be coming soon. Each teacher will
have their own laptop and each student will have their own
device.
Judson ISD was able to keep all staff employed and we did not
have to conduct a Reduction in Force (RIF).
Judson ISD has invested in Discovery Learning.
Judson ISD is making great strides in remodeling and enhancing
many of our facilities.
Judson ISD has great community partnerships and has received
many donations for backpacks and school supplies.
Judson ISD has an amazing staff that cares about and supports
each other.

Bucket Fillers:

 
These are a few of the many things that are positive about our
district and are bucket fillers. So though times are hard and we are
facing many challenges, it is going to be critical for us to stay
focused on being positive. I have several copies of this wonderful
book, “How Full is Your Bucket?” by Tom Rath and Donald Clifton.
If you feel you would benefit from reading this book please email
me and I will gladly send you a copy in the campus mail.I hope this
week brings you many positives to fill your bucket!
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"We will get
through this
TOGETHER!"
Renee Paschall

Dr. Ball's Monday Message
(continued)

Encouraging Message
for SA Educators from
Spurs Head Coach
Gregg Popovich

If you would like to see the
full message, you may do
so by clicking on this link
or picture.

https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://attcenter.app.box.com/s/46subcc9jo06nzseo781fc3v0abrbpu7/file/706809718152
https://attcenter.app.box.com/s/46subcc9jo06nzseo781fc3v0abrbpu7/file/706809718152
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Judson ISD
Convocation
2020

Our first ever Judson ISD virtual convocation was a huge
success! It was exciting to see all of the campus videos
and feel all of the energy coming from the staff. The
energy was loud and clear, especially at Escondido
Elementary! Congratulations to them for winning the
spirit stick! We also appreciate and were honored to
have a special guest speaker, Sean Wisdom to inspire us
to stay positive and validate our belief that educators
make a difference in the lives of students. To view
thevirtual convocation click on THIS LINK.

“Unlock the Leader in YOU”

https://331267.tintpages.com/JudsonISDConvocation2020
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Still needing to download the Frontline Mobile App to easily punch in
from your phone? Use THIS LINK for step by step instructions.

TECHNOLOGY HOW-TO DOCUMENTS

Supporting the Social
and Emotional Needs
of our Staff
We realize that the constant changes and daily

challenges balancing home-life and work-life may be

causing some fear and anxiety among our staff. These

times can be overwhelming but we can help! We have

district staff that can help through these difficult

times. Please reach out to Monica Garcia

(mgarcia083@judsonisd.org) or Reynae Herrera

(rherrera447@judsonisd.org) directly for support,

self-care tips, and other helpful resources.
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CANVAS Training
Updates
By Monday, teachers should have attended two live

training sessions on CANVAS. In addition, self-paced

courses have been added to teacher dashboards for

additional information to support the 6 hours of live

training. To provide more layers of support for

CANVAS, the Curriculum & Instruction Team will be

hosting optional CANVAS Course Design Support

sessions. Even though these sessions are optional,

they have been thoughtfully created so that two C&I

members are available all week to provide real-time

support as teachers work on CANVAS. Sessions are

scheduled on August 18 – 20 and even on Saturday,

August 15 and August 22. Click here for information

about dates, times, and zoom links to join these

sessions of training.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DqWSVO0ZWqV35CyMCQrlD4QDocxBc6VhSGop5hjnzCI/edit
http://judsonisd.org/
http://judsonisd.org/
https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4/CanvasCourseDesignSupport.pdf

